Thurs/Fri, September 22-23, 2016
Country Springs Hotel

Fall Conference 2016

2810 Golf Rd, Pewaukee, WI
Ph: 262.547.0201

Wisconsin Society for Healthcare Risk Management

Conference Agenda
Wednesday, September 21, 2016
5:00-8:00 p.m.

WSHRM Board Meeting

Thursday, September 22, 2016
7:30-8:30 a.m.

Registration and Continental Breakfast
sponsored by Corneille Law Group

8:30-10:00 a.m.

Mental Health Crisis Response July 1, 2016 and Beyond
Brad Munger, DHS

10:00-10:15 a.m.

Break sponsored by von Briesen & Roper, s.c.

10:15-11:45 a.m.

Community Resources in Behavioral Health
Ed Kohl, Tim Wildrich, Community Care, Inc.

11:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m.

Lunch

1:15-2:15 p.m.

Understanding the Behavioral Health Emergency
Detention Process
Joy Mead-Meucci and Vani Ray, MD, Aurora Behavioral Health
Amy Lorenz, Deputy Administrator of the Milwaukee County 		
Behavioral Health Division

2:15-3:00 p.m.

Telemedicine in Behavioral Health – the Way of the Future
Leandrea Lamberton, MD

3:00-3:15 p.m.

Break sponsored by RL Solutions

3:15-4:00 p.m.

The Role of Law Enforcement in Behavioral Health
Chad Stiles

4:00-5:30 p.m.

Suicide Ideation in the ED, JC Alert 56 & CALM
Jim Salasek, PhD

6:00-7:00 p.m.

Reception

7:00 p.m.

Dinner

Friday, September 23, 2016
7:30-8:30 a.m.

Continental Breakfast sponsored by WI Medical Society

8:30-9:15 a.m.

EMTALA & Psychiatric Medical Stability
Sam Leib, JD

9:15-10:00 a.m.

Minors & Mental Health Treatment – Special Considerations
Colleen Foley, JD

10:00-10:15 a.m.

Break sponsored by ProAssurance

10:15-11:00 a.m.

Behavioral Health Legislative Update
Andrew Brenton, JD

11:00-11:30 a.m.

Legislative Update
John Rather, JD

11:30 a.m.-noon

Fund Update
Terri Carlson & Diane Konsella

Conference Objectives
Attendees should expect to learn the following and more!
Expect to gain knowledge regarding:
• Whether or not the July 1, 2016, mandate is likely to affect your organization’s practice
and why
• The basic requirements when undertaking psychiatric telemedicine
• What EMTALA requires regarding behavioral health patients brought to the emergency
department
• What healthcare providers should be doing to screen for suicide and carry out the purpose
of JC Alert 56
• Wisconsin Family Care, Family Care Partnership and PACE
• The evolution of care from Institutional Placements to Community Living
• How to collaborate with Managed Care Organizations

Sponsors

Speaker Bios
Brenton

Andrew Brenton has been Assistant General Counsel for the Wisconsin Hospital
Association since 2012, where he provides counsel on healthcare regulatory compliance
and healthcare policy, including HIPAA and state data privacy law, health IT and
meaningful use, hospital and provider regulation, health services review, trauma, and
emergency preparedness. He attended the University of Wisconsin Law School, and
is a member of the Dane County Bar Association and the American Health Lawyers
Association.

Carlson

Terri Carlson is the director of the Injured Patients and Families Compensation
Fund at the Office of the Commissioner of Insurance (OCI). She brings extensive
governmental, legislative, financial service and employee benefit experience to OCI. Prior
to joining OCI in 2011, Ms. Carlson served as a health insurance benefits consultant for
a national financial services firm and with an independent agency. Terri’s 20-plus years
of experience in insurance, risk management and working with governmental entities
provides first-hand knowledge of insurance products and regulatory compliance.

Kohl

Edward Kohl serves as the Community Care Chief Programs Officer. Ed joined
Community Care in 2007, bringing with him more than 24 years of healthcare
experience. He oversees each of Community Care’s programs and is integral to the
organization’s expansion efforts. He has spent his entire career working at nonprofit,
mission-based organizations that are dedicated to helping improve the quality of lives for
those most in need.

Konsella

Foley

Colleen Foley, JD is currently Interim Corporation Counsel for Milwaukee County.
In that role, and in her regular position as Deputy Corporation Counsel, she advises
the County’s executive and legislative branches on ethical, statutory, contractual,
administrative, and policy matters and drafts legislation to comport with the law. She also
provides counsel and ensures compliance with open meeting rules and procedures for
the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board and Board of Supervisors. She is a member
of the team involved in planning the future of County mental health services and advises the
Milwaukee County Behavioral Health Division. She is a regular speaker at the Milwaukee Police
Department Crisis Intervention Training (CIT). In her 10 years with the Office of Corporation
Counsel, she spent 5 years handling involuntary civil commitment cases, including successful
oral argument before the Wisconsin Supreme Court on Chapter 51 jury issues. Her legal career
also includes 4 years as a staff attorney with the Legal Aid Society of Milwaukee and 6 years in
private practice in Bloomington, Indiana.

Diane Konsella has managed claims for 36 years, 22 in medical malpractice. Currently
she is the vice president of Wausau Med Mal Management, which provides management
services for the Wisconsin Health Care Liability Insurance Plan and claim management
services for the Injured Patients and Families Compensation Fund.

Lamberton

Leandrea Lamberton, MD is board certified in psychiatry and is in private practice
at Lamberton Psychiatry, where she treats adult patients with psychiatric needs and also
practices telemedicine for North Central Health Care. Previously, Dr. Lamberton had
worked for Ozaukee county, and was an Associate Clinical Professor of Psychiatry in the
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Health at The Medical College of Wisconsin.
She received her medical training at the University of Maryland in Baltimore and
completed her residency at The Medical College of Wisconsin. She has been named one
of Milwaukee Magazine’s Best Doctors in Milwaukee from 2009-2016.

Amy Lorenz MSSW, LCSW is Deputy Administrator of the Milwaukee County
Behavioral Health Division Community Access to Recovery Services and is responsible
for the management of the Community Mental Health and AODA Network which
includes the community-based system of access and treatment for adult residents of
Milwaukee County who have behavioral health needs.

Munger

MeadMeucci

Lorenz

Leib

Samuel Leib, JD is a founding partner of Leib Knott Gaynor law firm in Milwaukee.
With more than 35 years experience, he maintains a distinguished litigation practice
representing clients in matters involving medical malpractice, oral surgical and dental
malpractice, long-term care facilities, and related business transactions and disputes.
His representation spans the entire country. Sam has also been selected to serve on
numerous national medical defense litigation panels where he is frequently asked to
defend complex, high risk medical specialties throughout the country. Besides medical related
matters, Sam has represented federal and state governmental entities and subdivisions in
matters ranging from personal injury to alleged civil rights violations. Over the course of his
career, Sam has participated in over 175 jury trials in cases ranging from brain damaged babies
to decubitus ulcers. Sam is one of the most highly regarded trial lawyers in Wisconsin and
considered a leader by both attorneys and judges. Among other professional distinctions, Sam
has been a member of the faculty at Marquette University Law School since 1998, instructing
and inspiring new attorneys in the area of health care provider liability, a course of study he codeveloped. Sam also lectures frequently on health care and litigation issues to lawyers, medical
providers and other specialty groups.

Joy Mead-Meucci, M.S., CSAC, is Senior Director of Behavioral Health Services
at Aurora Medical Centers and has over 30 years’ experience in the field of mental
health and addiction treatment services. Experience gained through provision of
clinical and social work services, program development and implementation, and
leadership roles in community organizations, healthcare systems, and in private
practice.

Brad Munger has seen service delivery networks in a variety of settings and
from multiple perspectives, from inpatient, outpatient, to the streets. As a licensed
professional counselor, he has worked in both in private and public sectors for about 30
years with a range of responsibilities from psychological evaluation to direct treatment
and clinical/administrative supervision in a broad array of programs within the
Wisconsin mental health system.

Currently a Program and Planning Analyst in the Division of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Services within the Wisconsin Department of Health Services, he is the technical
consultant and contract manager for several areas, including Crisis Intervention. In these
capacities he works diligently on suicide prevention. He provides training workshops for the
American Association of Suicidology and the Suicide Prevention Resource Center. Among a
variety of other activities, Brad is also working as a geropsychological and crisis consultant on
the current departmental initiative, Wisconsin Dementia Care System Redesign.

Rather

John Rather, JD has been a member of the Wisconsin Medical Society’s Office of
General Counsel since May of 2012. As Assistant General Counsel, John handles the legal
affairs of the Wisconsin Medical Society, the Wisconsin Medical Society Foundation, the
Wisconsin Medical Society Holdings Corporation and its subsidiaries and the Society’s
political action committees. He prepares and negotiates contracts and leases, develops
internal policies and procedures and works with the Board of Directors and policymaking
committees. As a member of the Office of General Counsel, John also provides legal information
and support to Society members, analyzes and summarizes court decisions, writes articles for
Society publications, develops member education resources on legal issues affecting physicians,
works with the Society’s Government Relations staff on legislative proposals and administrative
rules, and generally assists the Society in assessing and engaging legal issues that relate to the
Society’s mission. Prior to joining the Society, John spent 5 years as a litigator and defense
attorney for the law firm of Peterson, Johnson & Murray, S.C. specializing in insurance defense,
professional liability defense and subrogation. John is a 2007 graduate of Marquette University
Law School. He received his undergraduate degree from the University of Wisconsin-Madison in
2004 with a double major in political science and history.

Ray

Dr. Vani Ray is Medical Director of the Psychiatric Consultation Liaison service
at Aurora St. Luke’s Medical Center in Milwaukee. In this role, she is responsible
for leadership of the multi-disciplinary psychiatric consultation and liaison teams,
which include internal medicine, family practice, obstetrics and gynecology, residents,
psychologists and nursing staff, and involves problem solving of psychiatric issues
that arise when treating medically ill patients. Dr. Ray is board certified in psychiatry
with special expertise in the treatment of psychiatric patients with co-existing medical issues,
pregnancy and post-partum depression. Dr. Ray received her medical schooling in India and her
residency training at Sinai Samaritan Medical Center, where she was elected Chief Resident, and
chosen as Outstanding Resident of the Year. She is also a recipient of the Pfizer Resident of the
Year Award.

Salasek

Jim Salasek, Ph.D received his Master’s and doctorate degree in Clinical and School
Psychology from Hofstra University. He also holds a Master of Arts degree in Clinical and
Counseling Psychology. Dr. Salasek has consulted with the Fond du Lac and Sheboygan
police departments and courts and provided numerous workshops on anger management
and domestic violence issues and is the author of a chapter for Attitudes Toward the
Disabled, edited by Harold Yuker, Ph.D. He has worked almost his entire professional
career with individuals who experience difficulties expressing their anger in adaptive ways,
working in different settings including a maximum-security facility and a civil, long-term
psychiatric facility. He was the program coordinator for a unit that dealt exclusively with
patients who engaged in serious acute and/or chronic acting out behaviors at Pilgrim Psychiatric
Center in New York for six years before moving to Wisconsin, where he became the program
coordinator for an Intermediate Care Facility for the Mentally Retarded unit.

In 1990, he joined St. Agnes Hospital in Fond du Lac as a licensed psychologist and saw children
and adults in an outpatient setting. In 1994 he was promoted to Assistant Director of Behavioral
Health Services; in 1999 he was asked to become the director of Behavioral Health Services for
Agnesian HealthCare, from which he retired in January 2016. Dr. Salasek now serves on Fond
du Lac County YScreen advisory board, is co-chair of the Fond du Lac County Suicide Prevention
Task Force, chair of the Fond du Lac Access to Mental Health Services committee, and a faculty
facilitator for the Mental Health America of Wisconsin Zero Suicide Academy initiative.

Stiles

Officer Chad Stiles, RN/Paramedic has been with Milwaukee Police Department
since 2002. He currently works as Crisis Intervention Team officer on the Crisis
Assessment Response Team, a collaboration between the Milwaukee Police Department
and the Milwaukee County Behavioral Health Division, where he is teamed up with
a mental health clinician to assess and refer patients in behavioral health crisis to
appropriate services. He is also part of the MPD Homeless Outreach Team, and he was
featured in a documentary called 30 Seconds Away: Breaking the Cycle, a 2015 film about
homelessness intersecting with the criminal justice system. He also has worked as a firefighter/
paramedic for 15 years with New Berlin Fire Department and worked at St. Joseph’s Hospital
and Waukesha Memorial ER for almost 10 years combined.

Wildrick

Timothy Wildrick, LCSW is a Behavioral Health Supervisor and Licensed Clinical
Social Worker working with the Community Care Behavioral Health Resource Team
since 2008. For 39 years his career has involved serving children, adults and families
impacted by mental health, substance abuse and other stressful circumstances. His
experience includes program development, behavioral health needs assessment,
differential diagnosis, treatment planning, service coordination and developing
individualized strength-based problem solving strategies.

Accommodations
WSHRM has reserved a block of rooms at the special rate of $94 per night at Country Springs
Hotel. To receive this rate you need to make your reservations by August 21, 2016. Please use
the group name “WSHRM” when making your reservation.
Country Springs Hotel
2810 Golf Rd, Pewaukee, WI
Ph: 262.547.0201
www.countryspringshotel.com

Continuing Education Credits
Approved for 10.25 contact hours of CE credit toward the requirements of ASHRM designations
of FASHRM and DFASHRM and toward CPHRM renewal. Approved for 12 WI CLE hours.

Registration Form
Use this form to register by mail, or visit the WSHRM website to register
and pay online.
Early Bird Registration
(received by August 21)

Regular Registration
(received after August 21)

WSHRM Member

$125

$150

Non-member

$225

$250

Name____________________________________________________________
Title______________________________

 CPHRM Certified

 ASHRM Member

Facility___________________________________________________________
Mailing Address_____________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_______________________________________________________
Phone____________________________________________________________
Email____________________________________________________________
Dietary Restrictions___________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed_____________
Make check payable to WSHRM. Mail completed registration with payment to:
WSHRM
10240 W. National Ave., #193
West Allis, WI 53227-2029
Questions? Contact Sheridan Ryan.
No refunds will be issued unless written cancellation notice is received by September 4, 2016.
If you wish to join WSHRM now to be eligible for the member rate for this conference, visit
the WSHRM website for membership information or email WSHRM membership coordinator
Karen Whyms.

